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FOLLOW THE THREAD
Endangered forests in our clothes!
Sun Bear and caribou habitat in our closets!
Two years ago, the issue of ancient forests disappearing into fabric wasn’t really on anyone’s
radar. One year ago, after signiﬁcant research into the issue, Canopy publicly launched the
Fashion Loved by Forest initiative.

On Trend

The Case for Forests

The Business Case

With initial partner brands Quiksilver,
EILEEN FISHER, Patagonia, lululemon
athletica, and prAna, we proﬁled the
link between forests and man-made
cellulosic fabrics like rayon, viscose and
lyocell. In the 12 months since these
visionary brands made landmark
commitments to stop sourcing from
ancient and endangered forests, a wave
of change has been moving through the
fashion industry, growing in force and
momentum.

The need for urgent change is compelling and abundantly clear. Man-made
cellulosic fabrics, like rayon, viscose,
lyocell and other trade-marked fabrics
are a direct product of trees cut down
exclusively to feed dissolving pulp mills.
Forest ecosystems logged for fabric
include the northern Boreal Forests of
Canada and Russia, Coastal Temperate
Rainforests of western North America,
and the Tropical Rainforests of Indonesia,
South East Asia and Brazil.1

While the environmental rationale for
protecting forests is compelling, the
business case is equally strong. Positive
action to avoid endangered forest
ﬁbre can reduce the risk to brands’
reputational capital and increase investor
conﬁdence.

The world’s largest clothing brands –
H&M and Zara / Inditex – are part of
this wave, making signiﬁcant purchasing
commitments to stop sourcing from
the earth’s endangered forests by 2017.
Luxury designer Stella McCartney has
also embraced the trend and lent her
support to securing the future of our
forests. Global icon Levi Strauss & Co.
and U.K. institution Marks & Spencer
have publicized their commitments to
not source endangered forests in their
fabrics. Savvy shoppers and fashionistas
are increasingly cognizant that there
is a link between their style choices and
forest health.

A recent report by the London Zoological
Society highlights the escalating decline
in species populations, noting that actual
numbers of mammals, birds, reptiles,
and amphibians have declined by, on
average, 52 % over the last 40 years.2 Loss
of habitat and deforestation are signiﬁcant
contributors to this downturn. Studies by
the World Resources Institute and Global
Forest Watch document the escalating
levels of deforestation globally.3 The
United Nations Climate Summit recently
reinforced the critical role of forests in
stabilizing climate, endorsing the New
York Declaration on Forests.4 Awareness
of forest loss and the critical and irreplaceable role of forests in supporting all
life forms is on the rise. The clothing and
textile industries have a key role to play.

As more and more inﬂuential brands join
Fashion Loved By Forest there is a growing
opportunity to propel a fundamental shift
through the clothing sector and its supply
chain. In turn, this critical mass will help
secure the world’s forests and species,
mitigate climate change and reduce the
hidden environmental cost of that new
blouse or suit.

As the world’s last ancient forests face
increasing pressure, and conﬂict over
their fate escalates, brands taking steps
to protect ancient forests can avoid being
caught in the cross-ﬁre. By deliberately
choosing not to source ﬁbre from highly
endangered forest ecosystems, clothing
and textile companies avoid the risk of
being linked to violations of indigenous
peoples’ rights, the loss of critically
endangered species or the destruction
of iconic and irreplaceable old-growth
forests. Proactive implementation of
a high-bar, forest-positive purchasing
policy also ensures compliance with
the growing realm of forest commodity
regulatory controls such as the US
Lacey Act and the European Union
Timber Regulation.

Tropical hardwood at the PT Toba Lestari mill, Indonesia. photo: © Canopy
Time-Limited Opportunity
Following an 18% spike in capacity for
dissolving pulp production in 2009, the
sector has kept growing by approximately
10% per year. Should this trend continue,
total global production will more than
double within the next decade.5
The lion’s share of dissolving pulp
disappears into clothing. The use of ﬁbre
from ancient and endangered forests in
the production of fabric is a practice that
can be effectively addressed and the time
for intervention is now, before the industry
expansion becomes entrenched and
clothing companies increasingly reliant
on ﬁbre sourced from endangered forests.
Currently, 10 major man-made cellulosic
ﬁbre producers provide approximately
80 % of the world’s viscose ﬁbre. This
creates a pinch-point and enormous
improvements to the impacts on forests
and front-line communities can be
effected through the viscose supply
chain. If these 10 viscose producers
respond to the requests of their
customers in the clothing sector,
the beneﬁts could extend from the
consumer’s closet to the forest ﬂoor.
This snapshot report provides an
overview of the progress achieved
through the course of the last year and
Canopy’s vision for moving the clothing
sector forward. With the strong leadership
of global brand partners, including
Marks & Spencer, Asos, Stella McCartney,
H&M and Levi Strauss & Co. there is
tremendous opportunity to shift the dial
on ﬁbre sourced for fabrics and move
towards true sustainability in fashion.

CanopyStyle Index
25 +

: The number of global brands, retailers and designers committed,
to date, to work with Canopy to not source from ancient and endangered forests.

$75 billion + usd: The combined annual sales of brands that
want their fabrics free of endangered forests.
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: The number of producers providing 80 % of the world’s viscose ﬁbre.
The 2 largest producers make approximately 40 % of all viscose products.6

70,000,000 – 100,000,000: The number of trees logged
annually for fabrics – approximately one-third of which are from ancient and
endangered forests.

~10 %: The projected annual growth rate of viscose from 2013 – 2018.
6,500,000: The number of species on this planet. Forests provide
7

habitat for two-thirds of them.

≤ 23.5: The percentage of Intact Forest Landscapes that remain.
1: Canada moves into the number one position as the global leader in forest
8

degradation.9 Indonesia is in ﬁrst place as the global leader in deforestation.

6,600: The number of Sumatran Orang-utan

10

left on the planet. Critically
endangered and predicted to be the ﬁrst of the great apes to go extinct.11,12
Wood from their habitat is feeding the PT Toba pulp mill in northern Sumatra.13

85: The percentage of Indonesian forests that have been lost, in large part
due to conversion for pulp plantations, including dissolving pulp.14,15

75: The percentage of dissolving pulp manufactured into viscose fabrics.
6.8: The percentage man-made cellulosic fabrics currently represent

16

of the total $ 201 billion global apparel industry.17

6,900,000: The number of tonnes of viscose that will be produced
in 2014, 75 percent of it in China.18 ,19,20

~1/3: The fraction of each tree used to produce dissolving pulp. Processing
trees into dissolving pulp is an inefﬁcient practice and has the lowest yield of
all pulp types.21,22,23

BRANDS, RETAILERS
AND DESIGNERS
Over the past year, a groundswell of clothing brands and leading designers have been working
to develop more sustainable ﬁbre purchasing policies, engage their suppliers, and send a strong
signal through the value chain that fabrics sourced from endangered forests are deﬁnitely out
of style.
The way in which brands engage to
ensure that fashion is loved by forest
has varied, depending on their culture
and other csr initiatives and systems.
Over 25 brands, retailers and designers
have stepped forward to engage in the
future of our forests, acknowledging that
change is imperative, and innovative
solutions are both required and possible.
Fashion Loved by Forest partner brands
are already creating a seismic shift in
the sector and this is starting to affect
the way forests are used, managed and
conserved.
Stepping Up, Leaning In:
Zara / Inditex has developed a
strong endangered forest policy, which
is embedded within their broader
Biodiversity Sustainability strategy.
Marks and Spencer has a standalone endangered forest and fabric
commitment, complementing their
existing wood and paper policies.
Whether a formal policy, vision statement or manifesto, all contain consistent
language about the brands’ intent to
eliminate their use of endangered forests
and involve their suppliers in the issue
to help spark the development of
sustainable alternatives. This provides
the foundation for their engagement.

Narrow Window:

Supporting Conservation:

With signiﬁcant expansion in dissolving
pulp capacity over the past 10 years and
projections that it will more than double
again within the next decade, there is
a narrow window before the dissolving
pulp industry becomes further
entrenched, building infrastructure that
can only increase dependence on the
world’s remaining endangered forests.

Leading clothing companies and
designers can also wield a great deal
of inﬂuence with government decision
makers, advancing conservation solutions
for key forest regions all over the world.

To curtail this marked growth in dissolving
pulp’s impact on forest ecosystems,
brands such as prAna are choosing to
“reduce and ultimately eliminate its
purchase of wood, wood ﬁbres or paper
from endangered and ancient forest
regions and other highly controversial
sources”. Alternatively, players like
Patagonia have decided to only source
Tencel and are working to ensure the
product has both full supply chain
transparency and fsc certiﬁcation.
Sector giant H&M has mapped their
top viscose suppliers and has started
engaging them directly on avoiding
sourcing from endangered forests.
However it is not just the large brands
that have a role to play in putting the
issue on the radar of viscose producers.
EILEEN FISHER has focused efforts on
their largest viscose supplier.

Luxury brand Stella McCartney
directly addressed the threats of logging
and development facing the Leuser
Ecosystem of Indonesia, writing to the
Governor of Aceh and voicing support
for the continued protection of this
magniﬁcent tropical forest.
Other brands have written letters
in support of the protection of the
Broadback Forest, an intact Boreal
forest gem in Canada under pressure
from development.
In places like the Great Bear Rainforest
on North America’s west coast, major
corporate customers of wood and pulp
products from the region have played a
critical role in helping secure large-scale
forest protection and innovative social
solutions.
Canopy anticipates that clothing
brands are bound to play a similar role
in other global hotspots over the coming
years – and in doing so will help protect
endangered species, indigenous
peoples’ rights and livelihoods and the
ecosystem services we all rely upon.
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Meaningful actions include:
•

•

developing and implementing
procurement policies & forest
commitments;
adopting internal purchasing
guidelines;

•

expanding biodiversity platforms,

•

communicating new requirements
both internally and externally;

•

obtaining detailed information
about the supply chain; and

•

engage viscose producers to
stop sourcing from contentious
suppliers and regions.

Designers and clothing retailers are:
•

engaging suppliers,

•

driving innovative solutions projects,

•

developing new eco-product lines,

•

working with stakeholders and,

•

when appropriate, supporting
conservation solutions with
governmental decision makers.

Since the launch of Fashion Loved by
Forest, a groundswell of leading brands
in the fashion and textile industries have
stepped forward to work with Canopy to
address the issue of turning threatened
forests into fabric. Through continued
collaboration and commitment to
greater sustainability, the practice of
using endangered forests for textiles
and t-shirts will soon be as antiquated
as bloomers and bustles.

LEADING THE WAY –
THE HONOUR ROLE
Brands and Retailers:

YOUR
BRAND
HERE

Aritzia | Asos | EILEEN FISHER | Levi Strauss & Co. | Loomstate |
lululemon athletica | H&M | Marks & Spencer | Nordstrom |
Patagonia | Portico | prAna | Quiksilver | Stella McCartney |
Stanley & Stella | Under the Canopy | Zara / Inditex
Designers:
Anne De Shalla | Atelier b. | Auralis | Azadi Project | Hearts | Jujube | Kollontaï |
Nicole Bridger | Marilyne Baril | Miik | Myco Anna | OÖM Ethikwear | Prophetik |
Slak | Tara St. James of Study NY | Zaida Adriana Goveo Balmaseda of Balmaseda

FASHION AND
TEXTILE LEADERS
FOR FOREST
CONSERVATION
Shifting the Dial Through Collective Market Force

It’s a truism that collective efforts can maximize inﬂuence, combined purchasing
power increases strength and unity of purpose magniﬁes the clarity of the message.
In addition to brands implementing their forest
commitments independently a select group of
brands formed the Fashion and Textile Leaders for
Forest Conservation working group in May, 2014.
Initial members include H&M, Zara / Inditex,
EILEEN FISHER, Stella McCartney and Canopy,
while Marks & Spencer has joined recently.
This Leaders Group is working to advance the
following priorities:
•

Creating a shared understanding of the viscose
supply chain and developing tools to enable brands
to eliminate endangered forest ﬁbre from their
clothing within the next three years;

•

Supporting long-term conservation solutions in
high-priority forest ecosystems such as Indonesia’s
rainforests and North America’s rainforests and
Boreal forest; and

•

Supporting the development of more sustainable
alternatives to wood-based fabrics, including recycled
fabrics and those made from agricultural residues
such as straw.

With the goal to place the fashion industry’s use of
forest-based fabric on a new path towards sustainability,
the Leaders Group kicked-off the process by engaging
the world’s largest viscose manufacturers, Lenzing AG
and Aditya Birla, in May 2014. Over the course of the
next three years, the group will engage the 10 largest
viscose producers sequentially. Viscose and dissolving
pulp producers Sateri and Fulida have been invited
to participate in sessions with the Leaders Group
scheduled for the fall of 2014.
As it is often the case with visionary processes, the
starting and end points are well known. The challenge
is to clearly identify the steps needed to reach the goal.
To that end, a Solutions Pathway has been developed
to help deﬁne the steps viscose producers must
take to address the critical link between fabrics, fashion
and forest conservation. Contact Canopy to learn more
about the Solutions Pathway.
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TAKING THE ISSUE TO
THE WORLD’S LARGEST
VISCOSE PRODUCERS
Key to creating change on the ground and fundamentally revamping the supply chain are viscose
and dissolving pulp producers. Given the concentration of viscose production there is a unique
opportunity to shift the majority of the supply chain away from endangered forests quite quickly
and broker more sustainable solutions at scale.
As brands commit to address the source
of endangered forest ﬁbre in their supply
chain, viscose producers are stepping
forward to join the campaign as well.
Several producers are already engaged in
dialogue with Canopy and their customer
brands about the issue as we strive to
collectively create systemic change.
Canopy’s objective is to identify
endangered-forest free viscose ﬁbre.
To achieve this, producers need to:
•

Develop a formal commitment
to not source from ancient and
endangered forests.

•

Institutionalize that policy with
appropriate systems to ensure
that “forest hotspots” don’t ﬁnd
their way into the supply chain
over the long-term.

•

Provide transparency of their
dissolving pulp and wood ﬁbre
supply back to the forest of
origin with formal chain of
custody documentation.

•

Once endangered forest ﬁbre
is eliminated, purchase fsc
certiﬁed wood ﬁbre with
a preference for fsc certiﬁed
plantation wood.

•

Actively support long-term
conservation planning and
legislated protection in key
endangered forest areas.

•

Help drive the research and
development of fabrics made
from recycled materials and
non-forest alternatives, such
as agricultural residues.

By completing these measures,
viscose producers will be in the
position to receive Canopy’s public
support, as the not-for-proﬁt organization will differentiate and recognize
the companies and / or product lines
that are forest friendly versus those
that are not. This will enable Canopy
to provide brands and consumers
with the assurance that speciﬁc lines
of viscose ﬁbre are not sourced from
the world’s last endangered forests.

solutions: Viscose textiles can be
made from non-wood ﬁbres such as straw
and bamboo and from recycled fabrics.
Photo: iStock

Aditya Birla Group
The viscose and dissolving pulp divisions of the Indian-based Aditya Birla Group
have agreed to collaboratively work with the Leaders Group and Canopy. With
business divisions in Canada, Sweden and India, the company is in the process of
augmenting its corporate-wide pulp purchasing and forest management policies
to align it to the commitments of customer clothing brands. The rigor and
comprehensiveness of Aditya Birla’s revised policies remains to be conﬁrmed
as the ﬁnalized language is not yet available. Key topics that need to be included
to substantively upgrade their policies include an explicit commitment to not
source from ancient and endangered forests, as well as an undertaking to
advance long-term conservation and to develop sustainable alternatives.

Lenzing AG
Lenzing AG is engaged in collaborative work with Canopy, the Leaders Group
and its customer brands. The Austrian-based company has recently augmented
its pulp purchasing policy with explicit wording stating that it will not source
from ancient and endangered forests and endangered species habitat, as well
as stronger language that helps safeguard community rights and avoid ﬁbre from
deforestation zones. 24 Lenzing AG has started to disclose its suppliers to Canopy,
with the objective of providing greater supply chain transparency to ensure that
no pulp from endangered forests is processed. This process is a work in progress.
Other important aspects to ensure leadership and forest-friendly practices, such
as playing a pro-active role in the development of alternative cellulose sources
and advancing conservation solutions, were not included in the policy revision.
They are expected to be incorporated in Lenzing’s new sustainability strategy
which will be ﬁnalized in 2015.

Fulida
Fulida, China’s largest viscose producer, is currently sourcing from Vancouver
Island’s threatened forests among other regions globally. Fulida has been
requested to engage in dialogue with Canopy and the Leaders Group. The
company is encouraged to start addressing the issue of ancient and endangered
forests in their supply and to develop a corporate-wide commitment to stop
sourcing from ancient and endangered forests as an initial step to embarking
on the solutions pathway.

Sateri
Sateri Holdings Limited, with corporate ofﬁces in China, is part of the controversial Indonesian-based Royal Golden Eagle Group (rge). Sateri has yet to
conﬁrm that they will be joining in a dialogue with Canopy and the Leaders
Group. The company is urged to address the issue of ancient and endangered
forests and to engage with Canopy and clothing brands to do so. Such collaboration would be seen as a sign of Sateri’s interest in embarking on the solutions
pathway and beginning to tackle the use of ancient and endangered forests
in textiles.
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Nootka Sound, Vancouver Island B.C., 2014. photo: © Garth Lenz

Next Steps with
Viscose Producers
Immediate next steps for Lenzing
and Aditya Birla include working
constructively with Canopy, the
Leaders Group and other Fashion
Loved by Forest brands and designers
to provide mill-by-mill supply chain
transparency. This will build a baseline,
allowing Canopy and clothing brands
to work with Lenzing and Aditya to
identify and eliminate any purchase
from endangered forests. Aditya Birla
needs to ﬁnalize its revised endangered
forest policy as mentioned in their
proﬁle.
In addition, Canopy expects that Lenzing
will be ﬁnalizing their sustainability
strategy to address the development of
sustainable alternative cellulose sources
and supporting long-term conservation
solutions.

Over the next three years, we anticipate
that Lenzing and Aditya Birla will play
leadership roles in the sector in helping
drive the development of commercially
viable cellulosic fabrics from alternative
cellulose sources.
Immediate next steps for Fulida and
Sateri are to develop and implement
corporate wide commitments to stop
sourcing from ancient and endangered
forests and provide supply chain
transparency around wood sourcing.
Top Global Producers of Man Made
Cellulosic Fabrics.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aditya Birla
Lenzing
Sateri
Fulida Group
Sanyou Chemical
Shandong Helon
Shandong Yamei

•
•
•

Aoyang
Technology
Xinxiang
Chemical Fiber
Jiangsu
Xiangsheng

These are some of the producers that
customer brands and Canopy will be
engaging.

SOLUTIONS
AND
ALTERNATIVES
Trees aren’t the only source of cellulose –
and cellulosic fabrics don’t need to
come exclusively from trees either.
Opportunities exist for cellulosic fabrics
to be made from agricultural straw or
recycled fabrics. With innovation and
investment, the production of these
fabrics can increase and the pressure on
our forests be simultaneously reduced.
The trend to recycle clothing for new
fabrics is already gaining hold. H&M,
Marks & Spencer, Puma, and Patagonia
already have innovative in-store
collection programs.25 San Francisco
has established a fabric recycling system
and other regions are following suit.26
However, we still have a lot of fabric to
collect. Currently 40 % of UK textiles are
recycled,27 but in the US the number is
closer to 15 %.28 With 11 million tonnes of
textiles ending up in US landﬁlls alone,
there is an enormous amount of ﬁbre
that could be available for re-use.

One company working to alleviate the
pressure on landﬁlls and forests is G-Star,
which has incorporated both recycled
cotton and wool into its clothing lines. It
has also developed a line of jeans, t-shirts
and other apparel made from plastic
recycled from the ocean.
Canopy’s partner brand EILEEEN FISHER
is one of several companies starting to
explore opportunities for viscose made
of recycled fabrics and the interest in
such solutions will only grow. Innovation
is cropping up all over. For example,
Crailar has developed a process for
using ﬂax, and it will soon be expanding
the technology to hemp.29 Viscose made
from cotton linters can also provide an
alternative to trees. Ideas and creative
solutions are practically growing on
trees, and Ecoplanet Bamboo – a Canopy
partner – has voiced their strong interest
in exploring ways of processing cellulose
sourced from bamboo plantations grown
on degraded lands. Canopy will be
encouraging partner brands to speed
up the harvest of the crop of innovative
ideas.
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AVOID RISK, ADVANCE SO
Work with your peers, networks, and customers to ensure that Fashion is loved
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Solutions
“Working with Canopy to
shift the trend of endangered
forests being converted to
fabric is an exciting new
endeavour consistent with
our principles.”
— Eileen Fisher, EILEEN FISHER
Two years ago when Canopy research
conﬁrmed the growing connection
between endangered forests and
fabric, we designed and launched
the Fashion Loved by Forest campaign
to collaboratively address this issue.
Conscientious consumers are increasingly
seeking out clothing brands that are
committing to social and environmental
responsibility. Shoppers are taking a
closer look at the hidden cost of fashion,
from the manufacturing plants to the
ﬁelds and forests of origin.

If you’re concerned that your fashion and
clothing products might contain ancient
forest ﬁbre, or are looking to address the
reputational risk of having endangered
forest ﬁbre enter your supply chain,
Canopy can help.

You can help safeguard the world’s
forests and enhance your company’s
reputation as a leader on social and
environmental responsibility. Please
contact canopy@canopystyle.org
for more information.

Through 15 years of work with 750 large
corporate forest product customers,
Canopy has developed the experience to
help businesses and their suppliers craft
robust endangered forest policies and
more sustainable purchasing options.

“If your clothing company
is invested in sustainability
and concerned about the
use of ancient forest in your
value chain — Canopy is there
to accompany you on a new
path, with expertise and
a creative and innovative
mindset”

We offer expertise in developing
tailored policy language, implementation
guidelines, brieﬁng notes on technical
issues, tools to build transparency of the
viscose supply chain, viscose producer
questionnaires, opportunities to support
conservation solutions in key forest areas
and more.

— Nicole Rycroft,
Executive Director at Canopy.

LUTIONS
by Forests.

Draining peat lands in Indonesia; photo: © Rainforest Action Network

Pressure of Deforestation
Increasingly, global decision
makers are recognizing
that the loss of intact forest
landscapes is undermining
the stability of the planet’s
climate along with myriad
other ecosystem services.
In an effort to address these critical
issues, many large forest-product
consuming companies are committing
to stop sourcing raw materials from
ancient and endangered forests.
Apparel leaders within the Fashion
Loved by Forest initiative are part
of this strengthening global movement
to address the loss of endangered
forests and mass deforestation.

Industrial development such as logging,
mining, oil and gas, road-building and
agriculture are clearing the earth’s forests
on an enormous scale. The causes of
deforestation are multiple and in some
cases even involve illegal logging. It is
clear, however, that the incessant demand
for pulp to produce paper products,
packaging and increasingly, clothing is
a key factor in the conversion of natural
forest ecosystems into non-forest
landscapes, plantations or degraded
lands.
There is hope, however, for the global
forests that ﬁlter our air and water, help
stabilize our climate and sustain the
diversity of species so critical to healthy,
fully-functioning ecosystems. Canopy’s
Fashion Loved by Forest campaign sees
brands directly addressing deforestation
as part of their broader endangered forest
commitments. Their engagement brings
a breath of fresh air moving through the
world’s remaining green canopy.

There is hope, however, for the
global forests that ﬁlter our air
and water, help stabilize our
climate and sustain the diversity
of species so critical to healthy,
fully-functioning ecosystems

SUPPORTING FOREST
CONSERVATION:
THE HOTSPOTS
Awareness about the loss of ancient and endangered forests and the increase in corporate
commitments to scrutinize the origin of their raw material are promising indicators of change.
Nonetheless, we recognize that
creating structural shifts in the value
chain and developing commercially
viable alternative ﬁbres takes signiﬁcant
time and resources. While such initiatives
are developed and implemented,
companies can have an immediate
impact by supporting conservation
solutions already underway for rare
and threatened forest ecosystems.
On the following page, we highlight
forest regions where a real difference
can be made with timely support and
recognition from the fashion and textile
marketplace.

Ancient and Endangered Forest
Ancient and endangered forests are deﬁned as intact forest landscape mosaics,
naturally rare forest types, forest types that have been made rare due to human
activity, and other forests that are ecologically critical for the protection of
biological diversity. 32
As a starting point to geographically locate ancient and endangered forests,
maps of High Conservation Value Forests, as deﬁned by the Forest Stewardship
Council (fsc), and of intact forest landscapes (ifl), can be used, coupled with
other key ecological values such as the habitat range of key endangered species
and forests containing high concentrations of terrestrial carbon.

Opportunities
for Engagement:
Contact Canopy
to learn how you
can help advance
protection for these
globally important
and threatened
forests: canopy@
canopystyle.org
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hotspot:

hotspot:

hotspot:

Vancouver Island,

Leuser Ecosystem,

Broadback Forest,

Sumatra, Indonesia

Quebec, Canada

The Leuser Ecosystem is a critical
forest region serving as a buffer zone
surrounding Gunung Leuser National
Park in the provinces of Aceh and North
Sumatra, Indonesia. Covering more than
2.6 million hectares (6.4 million acres) it
is one of the richest expanses of tropical
rainforest in Southeast Asia and the
last place on earth where the Sumatran
elephant, rhinoceros, tiger and orangutan are all found within one area.30

The Broadback Forest is one of the most
promising opportunities to advance the
conservation of Canada’s Boreal Forest.
A thriving ecosystem of lakes, rivers
and old growth spruce and pine forests,
the Broadback watershed covers more
than 21,000 km² (5.1 million acres).
Home to Cree First Nations communities,
threatened caribou herds and numerous
forest-dependent species, the Broadback
is described as the last frontier of intact
Boreal Forest in the province of Quebec.

British Columbia, Canada
With ancient forests of towering red
cedars, hemlock and spruce, where
eagles soar above the treetops and
rivers still teem with wild salmon,
coastal temperate rainforests are
biologically rich forest ecosystems
with one of the highest carbon storage
densities anywhere in the world.
Vancouver Island’s beautiful rainforests
have been plagued by decades of
overcutting and poor management
decisions. The island is now left in tatters
and the very last tracts of ancient forest
are being cut, both for wood products
and as feedstock for the Port Alice
dissolving pulp mill, which exports
pulp to manufacture viscose fabrics.
Canopy, along with our partners
regionally and internationally, recognize
that it is imperative to end the logging
of these last remaining stands of ancient
and endangered forests, protect key
hotspots, and ensure a planned shift
to second and third-growth forest
harvesting.

The Leuser is located north of the
controversial PT Toba Pulp Lestari pulp
mill, an afﬁliate of the Royal Golden
Eagle Group of companies. The Toba
Pulp mill produces paper grade pulp
as well as dissolving pulp for cellulosic
fabrics.31 While it is currently unclear
whether the mill is directly sourcing
ﬁbre from the Leuser Ecosystem, it is
sourcing from critical hotspots that are
adjacent to the region and is embroiled
in controversy over its reported use of
Indonesia’s tropical hardwoods and its
repeated conﬂicts with local villagers
around the logging of traditional lands.
A controversial new land use plan by
the Aceh government could open the
nationally protected Leuser Ecosystem
to development and threaten Sumatra’s
last remaining lowland forests and
biodiversity. This area is now on the
precipice. Canopy is urging our partner
companies to voice their support for
lasting protection for this global treasure.

Powerful interests have aligned in
support of conservation, with remarkable
cohesion between typically divergent
parties. The Cree Nations prioritized
an area totalling 13,000 km² (3.2 million
acres) as a core protected area. Most
logging companies in the region have
agreed to a temporary deferral on
industrial activity. Environmental
organizations, scientists and economic
stakeholders have voiced their support
for action to secure a healthy future
for the Broadback.
One mill in proximity to the Broadback
is projected to convert from paper to
dissolving pulp. The clothing industry
will want to ensure that no ﬁbre entering
their supply chain comes from the
Broadback Forest proposed protected
area, or from other endangered
surrounding Boreal regions. Such ﬁbre
would certainly not meet credible
sustainability commitments or high
standards for ﬁbre procurement.
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